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SHORT ITEMS

The News and Observer says,

A gentleman in Raleiph yesterday

received a letter from a prominent

gentleman in Washington.not a Demo- -

PRESIDENT HANDS POLITICAL be printed. Senator Overman trusts

PLUM TO GEORGIA NEGRO that a plan will be adopted by whichj

the report will be made public as the

Henry "Link'' Johnson Nominated matters involved concern the interests

For Recorder of Deeds In Wash- 0f the public. It is understood that

ington Action Not in Line With two or three days the public printer

HIGHWAY ROUTES ARE

DISCUSSED AT LENOIR

TO URGE PEOPLE TO

BUY STATE BONDS

Raleigh, July 1. State Treasurer B.

R. Lacy has started a series of adver-

tisement in the state papers announc-

ing th eifht million dollars worth of

JULY IS MONTH TO MAKE

CAPITAL STOCK RETURNS

I desire to call to the attention of

the taxpayers of this District that the

provisions of the Revenue Act of 1918

require all corporations, associations,

companies, whether creat-

ed by statute or by contract, and

surance companies, whether or not

FARM DEMONSTRATION NOTES.

(W. L. Smarr.)

Saya Farmers Will Fix Price.

iW. B. Mabee, field representative

for the cooperative selling plan of the

farmers of the south, declared recently

that the scheme will, in the opinion of

the leaders, take from Liverpool and

New York the fixing of the price of

cotton, and will put in the hands of the

Linney Pledge Ohio Colored Man will have the publication ready tor
tnej whjch CQntained thig paragraph:"

in Line For Register of Treasury Senators to examnie, but it is to be

interest vou to learn that a

and There is LaKeiy 10 at mum recKonea certain um mc utr"'""'"

Proiortlnir Bv Women. lare sroine to fight making the report

wth f.rnlina five Per cent bonds.!

Republican Senator told me this morn-

ing that he considered this adminis-

tration a affair, and that the

whole country was disgusted with it."Nobody expects a general knock-

down and stampede to buy

the state paper, but the treasurer isorganisation that it is expected aoon

to be effected over the country uh

Coupling of Yonahlossee and Mowing

Bock Turnpikes is Advocated

Lenoir, July 1. Coupling the

road with the

Rock turnpike as a connecting link

with the great interstate highway lead

ing from Charlotte to Lincolnton,

Hickory, Lenoir, Blowing Rock,

and connecting with tho

national highway leading through

Johnson City was discussed at a

hold t the chamber of commerce

(By Edward E. Britton in News anq available for all tne peopie. mere

(Observer.) said to he dynamite in it for Republi-

Washington, June 28. "Henry and they don't want any more

coin Johnson.' That is the nomination airing of the episode,

for recorder of deeds of the District And they recognize that the

Columbia that President Harding Crats are going to make a hard fight

sent to the Senate this afternoon and to give the report of the hearing to the

it shows that the negroes who have people. Senator oroh has likewise

been waiting their day are to recog- demanded the report for he says he

nized. And the white men and the white wants to read it. And Senator Borah

,uM. ,uh are to he under tha inaction in the Senate makes a big

jramzeu ui pniun y .......

tal Stock represented by .hares to file

during the month of July Capital

Stock Returns, From 707.

Every corporation must file a return

Form 707, whether taxable or

Companies claiming exemption

as "not engaged in business," are as

"holding corporations," "inactive"

"simply holding undeveloped miner

The Civil Service Commission

nounces an "open examination" on

postmaster at Asheville. Having

ten out the Democratic officials on

charges that would not have caused

the removal of a Republican, it will be

interesting to see how "open" the

aminations will be. "Dollars to dough-

nuts" Hays picks a Republican. Watch

and wait. News and Observer.

handle products of the tarm, cowon,

grain, tobacco ,etc.

Mr. Mabee believes that when

the reports are in early in Jury, it

will be found that sufficient cotton will

have been signed up tp place that

modity under the control of the -

l: ..J that manns that the

complying with tne law. ai tne sm:

time he is very anxious to dispose of

the bonds at home.

The biggest attraction in the eight

million issue is a half million in

of $100. They are tax

free and Tar Heels who love their

state as well as Uncle Sam are expect-

ed to subscribe for several bonds. The

YOU WILL NEVER FORGET

The Two Last Days. The Two Biggest Days,

Friday And Saturday

THE TWO CAROLIN- -

NEVER IN ANY MERCANTILE EVENT ANEWE'lN FENCES.

q gj Hffl'TTING

ADVANTAGE OP THE SAVING CHANCES WE ARE OFFERING.
TAKEEAGER TO

THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE THRONGED OUR STORE EACH DAY

c .. ... U .nm

al or timber land," "leased,"

"non- - taxable,"

bids will be opened July 15.

are required to file a return and -

. i.,tt.. nrefernhlv an affidavit,

Kinston, June 30. A near cloud

ganizatiuii
...

organization based on cooperative

ing can aay what its product is worth.

Leaders in the plan say that it is not

a trust or combine that is planned,

MOTOR BUS TRAIN USED

ON A. AND R. RAILROAD

...

Monday morning. It was a joint

cussion of the proposition by Hugh

McRae of thee Linville Improvement

company; W. L. Alexander, of the

Mayview Park Development company,

and, Thomas H. Coffey, of Blowing

Rock.

It is only though the state accept-

ance of the Yonahlossee turnpike and

supervision of a negro, the wmte men noise, wnue aeimwi u.m

and women who have to deal with a and LaFollette will probably join

negro official, are given the answer ia forces with him.

the nomination, of the Georgia negro All in all it i. a nice dish of crow

politician. The Washington negroas'that Is being set out for the

a few davs ago in their meeting tion of the American people. On the

declared that the negro was soon to bo one hand the Harding administration,

recognized by the appointment of a is being heralded as of the "hly

negro to high official position had the white" variety, while on the other the

"Just watch. See

ii.io j. neeroes are saying:

but tnai mey wm. tu

setting forth clearly the reason they

should not be subject to tax. Banks

and Insurance companies, however,

are permitted to attach their annual

published statements in lieu of filling!

30 Passengers and is

Thing in Short Line

Accommodates

The Newest

to say 'vnat uku I""""'

worth, and that under the general plan

anolvine to cotton and other products

burst flooded the streets of this city

this evening. Water is at

many crossings. Thejighting system

is out of commission and the town ia

expected to be in darkness for hour3.

Heavy crop damage is feared.

Washington, N. C. June 30. Miss

Lola Ecklin, 18, who was shot by

lie Cox Sunday afternoon as the

nt ion v. died at a local hospi-

the Rock turnpiKe asiif U now expected tnai me pm

The pledge of the Republican party if we don't get some ot tne Dig omtes.

Lt. M..tv, rovnlinn mails And thev have started in witn scoring

a uu

pleted

Since all Capital Stock returns are

audited in the office of the Commis-

sioner of Internal Revenue, it is

solutely essential that each corpora

is

Railroading.

Fayetteville, June 80. The newest

thing in shorHine railroading, the

motor bus train, has been placed in

.operation by the Aberdeen and

railroad between this city and

Aberdeen. The automobile bus

places the regular passenger train be

tween the two points. At pfesent only

l,f it Tlann.l

tol thin mnrninD- Cox. who shot -

y.v"tw.,

in the famous in the nomination of Johnson for

signed by Republican State corder of deeds of the District of

Linney was in these word: umbia. At one time it was understood

Linney's Solemn Pledge. that he was to have the job of I

pledge to the women of North trar of the Treasury, but the Ohio

Carolina that if we carry the State in negro Cottrell appears now to have

strictlv the backing for that place.

work.

iMr. Mabee is confident that North

Carolina will go over the top in sign-

ing up for 200,00 bales of cotton. As

soon as the state has reached its min-

imum figure, a meeting will he held

and a state organisation will be per-

fected. Later it is planned that the

states with their orgaiwation shall

id-- iJ ..l..t hoard

connecting link of the system it it

possible for Lenoir to be put on any

throught highway. If the Yonahlossee

road is not acceptedf and a route from

El Park or from Newland and Boone

is adopted instead it will give Boone

two highways, one leading from Brian

tol and and known a

the Boone trail highway, and another

highway leading from Johnston City

by way of Elk Park to Boone, and

with the Bonne trail highway.

tion complete Exhibits A, B, and C, of

Form 707 in full; otherwise, the

panies will be called upon through

bv the Commissioner

Apron Ginghams I

Saturday morning from 9

to 9:30 we will sell genuine

Domino Indigo Apron Ging-

ham, 12 quality, special

Paris Garters

Saturday morning 9 to 9:30

we will sell the genuine Par-

is Garters for men only per

Pair ...... ...... ...

one car is oemg usw r

by the management of the road later

on to install a trailer to carry baggat

i

I
8
H
"?I

sj

after firing two bullets into Miss

body, when he saw her walking

with a young man, died early yester-

day.

Washington., June 30. The initial

attack on the Townsend road bill,

which proposes
centralization of good

roads appropriation in a federal

mission in Washington, was made in

,i ii.:. AiAiAnn hv Ronat.nr

Gauze Vest 10c

Ladies' full shape, fine con-

structed Gauze Vest, 35c

Value this morning from 9 to

9:30, Special . ...

Invited to White House.

In connection with the appointment

of negroes to office the report around

white government." Chairman linney

restricted his pledge to the State and

tlk. IAr.iiVtlisnnQ t'Mrriod it.

Sheeting

2 bales narrow width Sheet-

ing to go on sale Saturday

morning 9 o'clock and while

it lasts, per yard Limit 10

yards

2 l--
2c

get logeiner buu bcicv.

I of directors to handle the selling of

the scheme.

of Internal Revenue to snpUy this

formation which will be a source of

great annoyance both to the taxpayer

and the Government

Both parent and subtklhry corpo-

ration mr.st each file separate returns,

Form 707. Consolidated returns for

thing which he knew was not to hap-- Washington is that when President

t..t tho nnminatian' Rardinor. during the progress of the

at

and express.

A large number of persons gather:J

at the A. and R. station on Maxwell

street to see the new "train" off to

Aberdeen. The new method of trans-

portation is said to be quite as fast

as the
train, while

it is much cleaner and pleasanter

Th bus in service has a seating

tne senai,e uus j

nr.i... YloAyin whft

Government grading will be follow-

ed in the handling of cotton sold by

the new organization.

Farmer's Trip To Test Farm.

The farmers of Iredell county mil

,hold their annual" picnic at the Test

Farm, near Statesville, on Thursday,

15c5c parent end snDsioiary are ny

under the Capital Ctock Law.

of Henry Lincoln Johnson and witn meeting oi mo ..

it the report that Charles A. Cottrell. committee here a few weeks ago

Toledo, Ohio negro is expecting to ed a general invitation to its membra

be registrar of the treasu.y. Contrast to dine with him at the White House,

this with the Linney pledge to the that Henry Lincoln Johnson, being a

women of North Carolina that with member of the committte, was ot

Republican success "nothing will course, included in the general

in a Republican admini,- tion. Here is the sum and substance

which it is reported
woman of a conversation

kration that will cause aity

t. - .inn tn hp naham- took olace:

This will cause ijenoir io oe eii. ju

of any thru highway, and make the

road passing through Lenoir nothing

more than a local or county seat road.

With the connection between Johnson

City and Boone by way of El Park all

eastern Carolina travel and all the

travel from the southern part of the

state beyond Charlotte will come up

over the Boone trail highway to Blow-

ing Rock through
At

present this travel passed through

noir

Cr.ptiai stocK iax " -

payable in advance, for the privilege

TtlOmaS v.,w.6.,

vehemently announced that the south-

ern states, at least, would never relin-

quish their state sovereignty no mat-

ter what the size of the "bribe" held

out by the Townsend measure.

Mrs. Jane Lutz, widow of the late

John W. Lutz died Wednesday night

'. . t nt 1iallatnn

capacity of 30 persons and is heated

in cold weather b the exlhaust

10c i

SHOES

July 21. I am in receipt of a letter

from Mr. R. W.'Graeber, Farm Dem-

onstration Agent of that county invit-

ing the farmers of Lincoln County to

meet with them on this picnic.

Since there are several farmers in

of doing business based at the rate oi

one dollar on each full one

thousand dollars ($1,000) of the fair

value of Capital Stock. Checks can

only be drawn in favor of J. W. Baiiy,

Collector, for the full one dollar. No

SILK
CLOTHING at clocK at ner nuinc

following an illness of two months

from a stroke of paralysis during

from tne engine wt'6
coil pipe. It is a "jim crow" car, a

movable partition separating the two

races.

The car is built on a Mack AB type

and rides as easy as a Pullman, due

to the use of a pony truck under

engine instead of the ordinary type of

'bolstery allow the round a curse

fractional part of a dollar should be

...In. tnt

this county who wish to visit the Test

Farm, and desiring to get the farm-

ers acquainted with the Test Farm,

.1 i .nHt tUn

Says one members oi tne cpmminw:

to the negro Johnson:

"You have an invitation to the

White House as a member of the

committee.

Johnson, "Yes I have."

The other member: "Well, don't go

will be the best thing for you. Keep

ed of what she did. But the

scheme did not work in North Caro-

lina, and the women of that State are

not to suffer the shame and humilia-

tion of negro "bossism" as is feared

by empleyes in the treasury.

But what is to be the future of

the eirls. voung women, older women,

which time her lite was aispaircu
.

many times. Mrs. Lutz before marri-

age was Jane Hoyle and would have

been 83 years of age the 24th of July

this vear. Her late husband was a ro

Every corporation can secure the

necessary forms by writing this office.

Failure to file Capital Stock return

., a KiiUivk -

i

The key to the situation, according

to facts brought out at this meeting

lie in the acceptance of the route

tween Newland and Boone. The

between Blowing Rock,

ville and thence to Newfand will give

the sweating procesi.

county seats of Lenoir, Boone .and

Newland are considered collectively.

It is claimed that this route will also

be shorter than the Banner Elk route

if the Banner Elk route is to be on a

have deciaea to ccepv

jritation and to conduct a trip to the

Test Farm on the above date. '

Mr. J W. Coverdale, Secretary of

the National Farm Bureau Federa-

tion wiU be the principal speaker of

the day. Other parts of the program

with ease and without reduction oi

speed. The four speed selected type

transmission gives the engine the same

speed backward that is develops while

during tne monm "j

payers to a
percent (25

per cent) penalty. Lee we urge all

bust farmer and one until the time of

his death 29 years ago.

. .- t

who are employees of the omce oi tne away.

registrar of the treasury, and who are the President or to us.

And Johnson kept away It worked

dependent upon their work for a

well and today President Harding

Lincoln Johnson gets a
Henry

'big
place, and Cottrell s waiting for started a nice place of Federal pie ,n

his. There is a strong suspicious his direction.

corporations

the filing of their Capital Stock

turns at once.

t wj t..

.will be announced later.

Washington, July jb.ucu v

the compromise resolution ending ths

state of war with Germany and Aus-

tria finally was completed today by

Congress and the measure will be sent

Make your plans to visit tne test

farm on this date. Watch this paper j. r. dbiwji

Collector.
here that the negro Johnson in addi

The Aberdeen and Rockfish is said

to be the first railroad in the south t j

install this type of bua;
The Norfolk

Southern used motor cars between;

Norfolk and Elizabeth City and

tween Fayetteville, and Raleigh about

...t two nvoant e.nt

proper grade. It is estimated that the

Banner Elk route will make a road 12

miles longer than the Yonahlossee,

and this will make a distance of about

26 miles longer between Lenoir and

Newland.

by special messenger to President

Harding at Raritan, N. J., tomorrow.

Ho is exDected to sign it immediate y.

for additional information about this

trip.

Picnic For Lincoln County Farmers.

Mr. J. A. Avery, State Dairyman,

Raleigh, N. C, was in Lincolnton a

Mr. Blan-urithr ji j nfur-

MR. J. L. WINGATE

O F SOUTH CAROLINA DEAD

Shelby Star 1st.

Mr Joe L. Wingate an aged

federate Veteran of Clinton, S. C,

at his home there on June 27

tion to other services, is being paid ior

his work in extricating Senator Ernst,

of Kentucky, and other Republican

members of Congress from the pit

that was being dug for them with a

seven years ago r

and refinements
has many innovations

that were unknown to the motor build-

ers of that day.

MRS. DIXON DIES AT BELWOOD

HOME.

Shelby Star 1st.

The community was saddened over

the almost sudden death of Mrs.

zabeth Self Dixon. She had a stroke

of paralysis five years ago, follow-

ed by a long illness which left her

an invalid. She was in very good

Washington, July -A cotton crop

of 8,433,000 equivalent pounds

forecast today by

bales this year was

If

5

a
u

8

1

I
H

1

1

1

II

8

a

ton of the Lincoln Creamery and the

County Agent relative to conducting

a county wide picnic under the -

a ..'

SPORT SILK, $2.65.

Sport Silk and brocaded plaid effect, value that

recently sold at $7.50 per yd. Sale Price ..... .$2:65

SILK SHIRTING.

all Silk Tub Shirting,' Sale Price ..... . ...
65c

satin stripe Tub Silk Shirting, sold last year as

high as $4.00 per yard, Regular Price Today $1.65.

Special Sale Price
100

all silk Shirting. Sale Price

............... $1.65

'

SILK FOR 95c.

One Table including Colored Taffeta Silks, Mesaline,

every weight Pongee, other Novelty Silks, Values

up to $2.50 per yd. Sale price
95c

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS.

Ladies, now is a good time to get that cool dress for

these hot days. We are going to sell all silk pongee

at only
85c

J. & P. COATS COTTON, 5c

J. &. P. Coats 100 and spool cotton every day

of this sale, special, limit 6 spools
5c

ROMPER CLOTH, 16

Several cases Romper Cloth, for boys' play

suits, blouses, shirts, dresses etc., 35c quality perfect

short lengths
16 12c

$1.00 ATHLETIC UNION SUITS, 68c.

Men's advertised brand Athletic Union Suits, full

standard best $1.00 numbers. Sale Price 68c

BARKER MILL BLEACH, 15c.

Saturday morning and every day of this sale while it

lasts we will sell the genuine Barker Mill and Fruit

of the loom Bleaching, two best brands manufactur-

ed,
J5c

at

RED CROSS LOW SHOES, $2.89

About 300 pair ladies' Red Cross, pumps, Oxfords and

ties, values that retail at $14 per pair, all to go on sale

Saturday morning at $2.89

PULLMAN OXFORDS, $1.85.

Ladies' Pullman Oxfords, pumps and etc,, in all leather

and sizes, sale price
$1.85

CHILDREN PLAY OXFORDS, 95e

One bif? table misses, and children's play oxfords, some

of various sizes, sale price
95c

81x90 SHEETS, 98c.

Full size 81x90 Seamless Sheets, a short while ago

$2.00 value, sale price today and while they last 98c

9 t 10 o'clock Saturday morning, $1.00 white Voile

Waists, at
9c

$1.50 Rungalow Aprons at
85c

$1.98 Kimonos at
85c

$5.00 to $6.50 Colored Voile Dresses at $3.85

Ladies' $2.50 Gingham Dresses at $L79

$1.50 White and colored Voile Waists at 85c

INDIAN HEAD, 15c.

3,000 yards full Indian Head with name on

the fabric, regular 35c quality, for today and while it

lasts
15c

WORK SHIRTS AND OVERALLS.

iood Blue Chambrav work shirts every day of this sale

48c
at

Cow Hide Overalls Union made, going in this sale at

only 8Jj

Iron Alls, the best overall made, in this sale $1.45

Good Heavy Quality Black Taffeta. Sale Price

.. .... 98c

refusal to heed the protests oi .c
werfi brought to

groes of North Carolina against the

fw interment Wednesday

confirmation of Frank Linney for
bury.

trict atorney, for it was
Johnson

who
at

the of he
arrangedevidently m2

acceptance of the negroes of the sur--
g9 years

render of Linney. But the Linney

case still hangs fire, and it will be at
M

i

the Department of Agriculture,

ing its estimate on the area under

tivation June 25, which was

acres, and the condition of the

which was 69.2 per
crop on that date,

MEN AND BOY'S CLOTHING.

Now Men and Young Men you have been waiting to get

a good suit at your own price. We are going to sell a

guaranteed all wool suit in blue serge and fancy mixtur-

es well worth $37.50 for $25.00

Blue serire and fancy mixture well worth $28.00 for

$19.95

One lot of voting- men's fancv mixed suits worth $25.00

for only ,

Anv Palm Beach suit in the house cheap at $16.50 tor

only ..." $1195

LOOK AT THESE PRICES.

100 doz. Ladies Black cotton hose, bought specially

for this sale

We have about 200 doz Towels of different sizes and

prices that we are going to throw on counter at al-

most your own price ..

One lot of men's 25c Collars odd sizes to go in this

5c
Sale at

One bis? lot of children sox, Pink and Blue Tops going

t
25c

25c full tape gauze vest, Chain Sale Price 15c

SHEETING, 25c.

Monroe Brown Sheeting, bought at a special'

price for this sale, regular 50c quality on sale this

morning, limit 10 yd. to a customer at 25c

DIMITY QUILTS

63x90 Dimity Quilts .... .'

72x90 Dimity Quilts

80x90 Dimity Quilts. ....
"185

health until the of June when sne

TWO BANK ROBBERS ES

CAPE FROM ROANOKE JAIL

Roanoke, June 28. Chas. Wilkes

and D. C. Gordon, members of the al

leged band of bank robbers confined

in the local jail under sentences

posed for robbery of the bank of Glas-

gow, Va., last October, made their

cape early today by sawing the bars

of f cells and crawling through a

uuh "WH" Gordon, one of the

pices inwt'uiuvvii.
.. f r

nic be held Home time during the

later part of July.

The picnic will be held. The place

time, and the program will be

later. Mr. Avery expect to have

:some practical dairymen to speak at'

this meeting, if is also hoped to have

HAS ANYONE

Died?

Eloped?

Divorced

Left Town?

Embezzled

Had a fire?

Had a baby.

Sold a farm?

Had a party?

Been arrested?

I. .....
Announcement

is made today by

Messrs R. E. Long and J. Kelly Long

least two
-

.
hi ed southern gentleman wno

tlement of it in the Senate Judiciary

aantl nhe Confederate

committee. Yesterday the committee
chrigtian a

held a meeting and at it Senator Ernst causey

called a halt .asking for thj record m
cleveland county

the case, the notes of the hearing.
hia tm

Other members of the committte
early

had another stroke from wnion

never rallied, passing peacefully

away at ten oclock that night. She

was 52 years old the 17 of March.

She joined Kadish church in early

girlhood and was a devoted christian

until death. She is survived by 15

children. Four are dead and eleven

are living. Henry Dixon of

Ben of Arkansas, Clarence of

Kings Mountain, Mrs. Lee Boggs ofl

j it Mrc Williams

some prominent agricultural speak-

ers to make an address.

the tin and
purchased

that they have

roofing businr. of Mr. R. L. Long at

Lincolnton and will move the entire

equipment,
which is complete in every

t t and open up a

r.nmc to town?

- . t: .hon within the next te.i

was captured n

men who escaped,

Philadelphia last January following

a confession of a confederate, a

man from Atlarita. Gordon was

brought here after the trial at Hous-

ton, Va., along with Wm. Walsh, and

was given 18 years in the penitentiary.

ATTACK IS MADE ON RESERVE

BOARD

Wa"shington, July 1. Declaring that

he had been informed by the treasury

'that the federal reserve system had a

.surplus of one million dollars in

Senator Smith,

nrst ciaas w" o.."k

will be located a

days. The new shop

a part of the Warren blacksmith shop

just back of the Realty building, form-

erly occupied by Kluttz's paint shop

ed With him. senator r,
hood to Miss Minnie Stockton of

it was no use to present the ord

t He was later married to

of the hearing, that all the negroes

Cole rf Rutherford coun.

had practically withdrawn their

Later tf m he returned gouth

jections to the confirmation. At this

make home Re wag

Borah is reported to have
Senator ,rf &x

tton into nptinn saving: Vim

Fallen into a well

Had twinsV colic?

Fallen into legacy?

Sold a cow or an auto?

Committed suicide or murder?

Stolen a dog or a friend's wife?

Well then,

THAT'S NEWS

So phone or mail it to us.

Mount Olive Tribune.
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$1.00 Middy Blouses in White and Colored at 69c

$1.50 Middy Blouses at . .
98c

$3.50 Middy Suits ... ,
$2.65

$3.98 Colored Voile Dresses at

$1.50 Kimonos at 85c

$3.98 Kimonos at ...

Children's Colored Voile Dresses at ... ... ..... $1.39

All $3.98 Gingham Dresses at $2.85

$5.00 Gingham Dresses at $3.65

and council of state to accept tne

loan Borne day.
$10,000,000fer of a

endeavoring to arrange a
ago, are
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Come and Pick Out.

FINE SHIRT WAISTS.

At Less Than They Can Be Made For.

$3.50 Beaded and Embroidered Georgette Waists in all

the new light Summer Shades, at $185

Broken lots of extra fine Georgette Waists, Values to

$7.50, at one price
$26;)

$1.50 White and Colored Voile Waists 85c

One lot of 98c White Voile Waists on opening hour as

long as lot lasts, at
49c
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$5.00 Colored Voile Dresses, at
$3.85

$9.50 and $9.95 Organdy Dreses at ..... .

All Organdy Dresses worth $12.50 at ........ $8.95

All Organdy Dresses, Values to $16.50 at $11.85

All Organdy Dresses Worth up to $7.50 at $3.65

Bungalow Aprons that sold as high as $1.50 at ... 85c

Gingham Dresses as high as $2.98 at $L79
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